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This Annual Report is dedicated to all those affected by the
COVID-19 pandemic, and all church members and
First Baptist friends we lost in 2020.
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2021 church officers, boards and staff
Church officers

Deacon Board

Senior Pastor: Rev. Daniel Nicewonger

Hospitality: Kathy Allaband

Moderator: George Fresolone

Property: Linda Smith

Treasurer: Ken Smith

Property team: Tim McDonald

Financial Secretary: Kent Reasons

Howard Jamison

Church Clerk/Archivist: Barbara Miller

Chris Goldberg
Stewardship: Ken Smith (treasurer)

Elder Board

____________ (assistant treasurer)

Rev. Daniel Nicewonger — Teaching Elder

Kent Reasons (financial secretary)

George Fresolone — Teaching Elder

Charmaine Everhart (assistant
financial secretary)

PRC Team
George Fresolone, chair
Betty Gordon
Nick Everhart
Kent Reasons
Cora Goldberg

Membership: Dave Freeman
Christian Living: Cora Goldberg

Administrative Assistant

Betty Gordon — Administrative Elder

Monica Fragale

Chris Wells — Elder of Worship/Teaching Elder

Custodian

J.A.M. Christian Daycare

Rachel Dorman-Wells, July 2020-present

Anna Maloney, director, November 2020-present

Kelly Carrigan, January to June 2020

Michelle Seidel, director, January-October 2020
Cassandra McDonald, assistant director
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Pastor

REPORT

Daniel Nicewonger

If ever there was a year that
challenged our ability to Ride
the Wave of the Spirit of God at
work in our world, it would be
2020.
At year-end, we have not
held in-person services for nine
months. In March, COVID-19
served to disrupt just about
everything we understood as
everyday life.
I am happy to report that we
did more than survive. We
thrived!

Pastor Dan and helpers celebrate lighting the Advent Wreath via Zoom.

We came together to discern where the Spirit of
God was moving and working during this most
disruptive season in the world, and we jumped in.

more money at year-end than we did on Jan. 1, 2020.
You cannot outgive God! May we continue to grow in
generosity!

The report of our Mission Advocates is nothing
short of spectacular. During the pandemic, our
mission outreach has expanded. We became aware of
needs and came alongside to meet those needs in very
real and tangible ways.

The Deacon's Fund also bears witness to
increased generosity and ministry. The elders (who
oversee the Deacon's Fund) do a great job stewarding
that fund. The year provided us increased
opportunities to meet the needs of individuals and
families in crisis.

Our financial commitment to mission partnerships
We assisted more people this year than in the
is very encouraging. We saw need beyond our
previous years I have served as your pastor. At the
congregation and stepped in to meet it.
same time, support for the Deacon's Fund grew – You
Our treasurer's report bears witness that you
cannot outgive God! May we continue to grow in
cannot outgive God. The year 2020 saw us give more
generosity!
than $28,000 (general missions budget, missions
COVID introduced (or forced) many of us to
offerings, and Mission Advocate initiatives) to meet
learn of Zoom and online communications. Students,
the needs of individuals and families within our
employees, and families all had to find new ways of
community and worldwide.
building community and accomplishing tasks.
We invested $10,824 to improve our live-stream
FBC was no different. There have been several
capacity, thus expanding the reach of our ministry. At
the end of the year, the general ledger shows we have
See PASTOR on Page 6
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Live-streaming helped First Baptist expand its ministry’s reach in 2020

I continue to hear stories of how members and
friends of FBC have found ways to extend the love of
Jesus, meeting the needs of individuals and families
during this most difficult of years.

PASTOR from Page 5
online classes and opportunities. I started Tuesday
Evening Reflections. This group began meeting in
May.

We have all grown in our understanding of what
It has slowly grown to include FBC members, the it means to ride the Wave of the Spirit, alive, well, and
wider Kennett Square community, members of Good working in our world.
News Soldiers — Togo, people from MA, CT, NC,
We also grew as worshippers of God in 2020. The
CO. The Wave of the Spirit is moving — we are along familiar patterns were taken away. We were stretched
for the ride.
to find new ways of worship.
For years I have heard people say the church is
not the building. 2020 provided us an opportunity to
see if we truly believed that.

Whether it be via the FBC live-stream, other
online services, connecting in small groups, online
Bible reading apps, or finding other opportunities for
worship … we all found ways in which to feed our
soul.
God has used this disruption to grow us. A very
big thank you to Chris Wells (our elder of worship)
and the worship team. In a world that has been
anything but consistent, they were there each Sunday
to lead us in worship.
There have been significant improvements made
to our sound system and streaming capacity — we

Pastor Dan recorded a look “Behind The Stream” to let viewers
know more about how he records his sermons each week

See PASTOR on Page 7
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PASTOR from Page 6
expanded our
ministry's reach
amidst the
pandemic.
The risks of
COVID in 2020
We have grown in our understanding of what it means to ride the Wave of the Spirit,
transformed how I
alive, well, and working in our world.
completed my
preaching ministry. My study now looks like a small
training as a pastor.
television studio, complete with green screen, lights
mounted from the ceiling, camera and microphone.
Timothy has a pastor's heart. He has a boldness
and gentleness that is evident to all who listen to him
I have brushed up on my video editing skills. I
for just a few minutes. Timothy wants to grow so he
was challenged by our technology consultant to
can serve.
explore using different backgrounds as part of my
presentation.

A few moments later, Bob (retired pastor from
Connecticut) asked us to pray that he would find
purpose and calling in his retirement. Bob does not
want to sit around in retirement.

Pre-2020, I was comfortable leaving all of this to
others. Today all I can see is the potential for how
using this technology well can help us grow the
Kingdom of God. Ride the Wave!

He served his last church for over 30 years. He
has a big heart and wants to see the Kingdom of God
grow and expand.

I am writing this report while receiving my sixth
dose of chemotherapy this round. May 2016 marked
the beginning of this journey for me. I praise God for
the way we have been able to walk it together. Thank
you for your grace, patience, and prayers.

Listening to these two men of God share and
looking at my computer screen, I could not help but
smile.

I know this may sound strange, especially as we
hear people talk about putting 2020 in the rear-view
mirror. I am asking God for another year like 2020. It
was disruptive, chaotic, filled with stress … and yet
the Spirit of God was alive, well, and working in our
midst.

Ride the Wave — follow the Spirit's lead — join
in where the Spirit is at work. A few weeks later, I
spoke with Bob and Timothy.

The remainder of this annual report gives
testimony to the Amazing God we serve, the
generosity of the members and friends of FBC, and
our commitment to Ride the Wave of the Spirit, alive,
well, and working in our world!

We purchased Bob a Zoom license. Timothy and
Bob are now meeting regularly. They are helping
each other grow in all kinds of amazing ways.

Could the Spirit be inviting the two of them into
a relationship where Bob serves as a mentor to
Timothy?

My friends, let us all learn how to surf the Wave
of the Spirit – alive, well, and working in our world!

In closing, I want to share one 2020 Spirit Wave
story with you.

Abba Father, grant us eyes, ears, hearts, and
minds to discern your invitation.

At each Tuesday Evening Reflections gathering,
we close our time asking for prayer requests. One
night Timothy (Good News Soldiers — Togo, Africa)
asked prayer that he would find a way to receive

Pastor Dan
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First Baptist Church of Kennett Square

MISSION / VISION / VALUES
MISSION:
“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. This is the
first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: Love your neighbor as yourself.” (Mt. 22:37-39)
“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.” (Mt. 28:19-20)
VISION:
First Baptist Church, a Christ Centered, Holy Spirit led Community, Employing our Gifts to meet the
Needs of Individuals and Families, Empowering People to Grow into Mature Followers of Jesus.
VALUES:
•

People matter to God, so they matter to us.

•

People are spiritual beings, so we journey with them as they grow into mature followers of Jesus.

•

Children are made by God and for God, so we nurture them as they grow in wisdom and stature,
beginning their spiritual journey.

•

God has given prayer the power to change the world, so we commit to growing in the practice of
prayer and listening for the “still small voice of God.”

•

Created in the image of God, people long for relationship, so we help people connect with a caring
community.

•

All that we have is a gift from God, so we serve as Stewards of all that He has entrusted us with to
build the Kingdom of God.

•

Worship ushers people into the presence of God, so we provide worship experiences that help people
encounter the living God.

•

Our witness extends beyond our fellowship into all the world, so we contribute positively to the life of
the Greater Kennett Square Community and world.

•

The Word of God has the power for renewal, revival and transformation, so we remain faithful to the
message of the Old and New Testaments.

•

We treasure God’s faithfulness to our church, so we celebrate but are not held captive by our history
and traditions.
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Membership

REPORT

David Freeman

And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up meeting
together…, but encouraging one another—and all the more as you see the Day approaching.

— Hebrews 10:24-25

How 2020 started
During the first quarter of 2020, worship
services, fellowship activities, support groups, and
J.A.M. Daycare were all gathering at the church
throughout the week.
Community outreach programs, such as the
senior luncheons, missions work, basketball,
bowling, and other ministries were underway.
Church services and activities for the Lenten
season began. A weekend retreat was planned for
April at the Jesuit Center.

The email Pastor Dan sent on March 14, 2020

New members joined the church family. The
plans were set in place and the church calendar was
full.

in these uncertain times? What was God’s plan for us
at First Baptist church?

A time of uncertainty

A time of prayer and discernment

Everything changed in March 2020. A global
pandemic was spreading throughout our community,
and our church services went to live stream only
beginning March 15.

The world faced numerous challenges, and our
church was no exception.
Through prayer and discernment, our Pastor and
leadership team worked on ways to keep everyone
connected during the pandemic and how to safely
regather when the time was right.

In-person activities were placed on hold. Most
experts believed that the virus would pass through in
a few weeks and we could get back to normal
activities.

Prayer cards were sent out to the congregation to
commit to prayer, to give us direction, and to prepare
us through the desert storm.

However, the pandemic continued with no clear
end in sight.

How was God going to lead us during this time

So how do we care for our members and friends

See MEMBERSHIP on Page 10
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guidelines and plans.

MEMBERSHIP from Page 9

and care for our church family?

•

Leadership met frequently on regathering,
including developing safety protocols and
procedures, reviewing local COVID-19 activity,
preparing instructions on regathering, and
creating a safe environment without impacting
our live-steaming worship.

•

Many opportunities were available to help the
community locally, nationally, and globally.
Members dropped off food that was then
delivered to KACS. A number of members and
friends made cloth masks, a collection of which
we have at church for when we start regathering.

•

Mission advocates stayed in contact with their
ministry and provided updates.

•

A survey was sent out to the members on
regathering information. Results were reviewed
and used to support regathering efforts.

•

Online software, like Zoom, was used to support
weekly meetings, such as leadership meetings,
virtual Sunday school, and Tuesday small group
reflection.

•

First Baptist
Church
participated in
community
services, such
as Stations of
the Cross on
Good
Friday and racial healing in July.

•

Pastor Dan’s “Desert Journeys” sermon series
helped us understand God’s presence during a
time of uncertainty.

•

Improved utilization of SimpleChurch software
helped organize contact information of our church
family. In the spring, we reached out to our
members and friends and updated their contact
information.

•

Our property team was hard at work getting the
interior of our church painted, new flooring set,
and maintaining the facility.

A time to “Ride the Wave”
The wave of the Spirit was changing how God
was working in our lives. Services and activities for
our members and friends were mostly online.
Zoom meetings became the norm, and fellowship
with one another had a new meaning. However, God
was connecting us in different ways. With His
guidance, our church was able to continue with God’s
work and provide many opportunities for our
congregation and community to worship and serve
the Lord:
•

Worship services were live-streamed and
available on the web 24/7. Pastor Dan and the
praise/tech team helped us stay connected to our
church home.

•

Online Sunday school and Bible studies were
made available to members and friends using
various formats.

•

Many upgrades were done to the church sound
and video systems by our praise and tech teams so
that we could enjoy the live-stream experience.

•

Elders and deacons reached out to members and
friends to check on one another and if they had
any requests. Prayer and praise lists were sent out
weekly to remember each other in prayer.

•

Church updates were sent out weekly using the
“What’s happening this weekend” and “Updates
from First Baptist” Constant Contact emails.

•

•

Mass mailings to members were done for
financial statements and updates on church
regathering plans. We also began mailing printed
versions of the Constant Contact emails to about
12 people who did not have internet access.
The church supported community activities
including: Kennett Area Community Service,
Relay for Life, Kacie's Cause, Alcoholics
Anonymous groups, and Narcotics Anonymous.
Pastor Dan met with representatives of those
groups to review and discuss regathering

See MEMBERSHIP on Page 11
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However, when we look at the live-stream data
for our Sunday morning worship service in 2020, the
A time to move forward
trend is showing that First Baptist is reaching out
As we continue to navigate through the pandemic during the pandemic.
in 2021, we look forward to contributing to God’s
work at First Baptist.

MEMBERSHIP from Page 11

•

Staying in contact and supporting each other.
Looking into different ways to reach out to one
another and to all our ministries.

•

Supporting our live-streaming services and
encourage others to join in to worship.

•

Using our current technologies and discovering
new ways to reach out to the community.

•

Staying informed on church activities, prayer lists,
and regathering updates.

•

Providing opportunities to help our members,
friends, and the community.

•

Following God’s lead through prayer,
discernment, and action.

In addition, when we add in the live-stream
special services, Stations of the Cross (April), racial
healing (July), and the Christmas Eve services, the
data shows that more people are tuning in to worship
and hear God’s Word.

Attendance data
This year, attendance for our morning worship
service looks a little different.
Due to the pandemic, we stopped in-person
worship after the March 8 service and continued
live-streaming for the balance of the year.
Although we really missed our in-person worship,
our live-stream services would reflect our new reality
under COVID and show how the church family has
adapted. The five-year trend for in-person worship
attendance shows a declining trend at seen below:

Closing thoughts
God’s work in 2020 was evident at First Baptist
Church! God has given us a time to reflect in these
uncertain times and how to apply these learnings
moving forward. Many things changed this year, but
the pandemic did not change our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ.
He is at work in us, He has blessed our church,
and His work will continue in 2021.
Thank you.

Dave Freeman
Deacon of Membership
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Pastoral Relations

REPORT

George Fresolone

Our First Baptist Church PRC Charter states that the purpose of the Pastoral Relations Committee is to
establish a covenant of mutual expectation of both the congregation of The First Baptist Church of Kennett
Square and its pastoral leadership.
This covenant will be based on goals and objectives and will be fostered by open and constructive
communication that recognizes the congregation’s responsibility for its pastor’s personal and professional
well-being.
In early 2020, Pastor Nicewonger had prepared goals and objectives for review by the PRC when the
COVID-19 lockdowns began, and our Elder/Deacon Board decided to suspend gathering in person for both
meetings and worship.
Following protocols established by the state of Pennsylvania, our church family began a new way of
worship through our live-streaming platform, and many of Pastor’s goals and objectives for 2020 required
reconsideration and real time adaptation.

Although not in person, the PRC was able to consider Pastor Dan’s evaluations of the church staff and did
make compensation recommendations to the finance committee.
The Pastoral Relations Committee reminds the congregation that we value our role in establishing a
covenant of mutual respect with Pastor Nicewonger and our congregation. We recognize our responsibility to
maintain open and constructive communication and we invite all our church family to share with us any joys
or concerns that are on their hearts.
Our prayer is that we can faithfully serve our Lord and help First Baptist Church become mature followers
of Jesus Christ.
In His Service,

George J. Fresolone
Betty Gordon
Nick Everhart
Kent Reasons
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Elder Board

George
Fresolone

REPORT

Betty
Gordon

Nobody relishes going through difficult times,
but they teach us more about who we are and what
God can do.

Daniel
Nicewonger
Christopher
Wells

Starting in March and except for vacations and
holidays, the Elders and Deacons have met every two
weeks; twice as often as we would have met
otherwise. These meetings have been well-attended
and, because they happen more often and thus have
lighter agendas, we have had abundant time to share
with one another what God is doing in our lives.

That was true for me personally last year, but it
really became evident in the work of the Elder/
Deacon Board. We saw unbelievable generosity,
deepened relationships, and God’s leading in new and
inspiring ways.

As mentioned elsewhere in this annual report, the
Elder/Deacon
Board spent a great deal of time and
At this point, roughly 15% of Americans have
energy in prayer, debate, and research to craft a
had COVID-19, according to the CDC, but the
re-gathering plan. These were tough
impacts to financial and economic well-being have
discussions. They required us to be honest,
been more far-reaching.
transparent, and vulnerable with each
In our own community, dozens of
other.
Last year was stormy,
families have been pushed to the brink
but I hope you’ll be at
The conversations we had were as
of homelessness through lost jobs and
much
about the logistics of keeping
peace
knowing
that
wages. Praise God that at the team of
congregants from spreading germs as
when tested, the
our deepest needs, He pours out
they were about our own fears and
foundation of First
blessings in abundance.
misgivings. As an elder board, our role
Baptist’s leadership did
The Deacons’ fund, administered
in the ministry is first and foremost to
not wash away.
by the Elders, has both received and
ensure the spiritual health of the
distributed more money this year than
congregation.
at any time in recent memory.
As the leadership pushed and
One of
challenged each other to hammer out a plan, the Elder
the most
Board went to work into overtime, checking in on
notable
members of the team to make sure they felt heard and
donations we
respected.
made was to
It was emotionally taxing and stressful, but we
KACS. Our relationship with this organization has
grew closer to one another and better prepared to face
grown over the years, and the money we’ve given to
whatever challenges are ahead.
them has gone straight to keeping families from
losing their homes during the COVID-19
Obviously, we haven’t put that regathering plan
pandemic. Thank you, Lord.
into effect just yet. We had a pair of dress rehearsals
after postponement by COVID infections on the
It seems strange to write this, but the pandemic
worship team.
has been great for team building on the board.
See ELDER from Page 14
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ELDER from Page 13

understand the two different ways of travelling this
world: acting on His teaching and ignoring it.

Those rehearsals were completed in November
and we had a frank conversation — built on the trust
gained in the months prior — about whether God was
leading us to put that plan into place.

We teach this parable to our children in song:
The wise man built his house upon the rock
And the rains came tumbling down.

It was very clear in those moments that we were
all confident in the plan, anxious to get back together
as soon as possible, but the timing was not right.

Last year was stormy, but I hope you’ll be at
peace knowing that when tested, the foundation of
First Baptist’s leadership did not wash away.

Jesus told His disciples a parable to help them

Deacon’s Fund
The Deacon's fund is managed by the elders and pastor. 2020 saw increased activity with the Deacon's
fund. There were increased contributions, along with increased disbursements (some of which will not show
until 2021 due to bank reporting).
Thanks to the generosity of people who contribute to the Deacon's fund we have been able to come
alongside individuals and families in their time of need. Thank you for your continued support.
If you or someone you know of is facing a time of need, please reach out to the pastor, or one of the
elders to see if we can be of assistance.

2020 Elder/Deacon Board
Elder Board

Property: Linda Smith

Rev. Daniel Nicewonger — Teaching Elder

Property team

Betty Gordon — Moderator/Administrative Elder

Tim McDonald

Chris Wells — Elder of Worship/Teaching Elder

Howard Jamison

George Fresolone — Teaching Elder

Chris Goldberg

PRC Team

Stewardship: Ken Smith (acting treasurer)

George Fresolone, chair
Betty Gordon
Nick Everhart
Kent Reasons
Deacon Board
Hospitality: Kathy Allaband

____________ (assistant treasurer)
Kent Reasons (financial secretary)
Charmaine Everhart (assistant
financial secretary)
Membership: Dave Freeman
Christian Living: Cora Goldberg

Missions: _______________
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Worship

REPORT

Dr. Christopher Wells,
Elder of Worship

Man plans and God laughs
Introduction

respectfully and lovingly to the people of First Baptist
Church by your elder of worship.

The Biblical version of this report’s title is
Proverbs 19:21.

Soli Deo Gloria, To the Glory of God Alone.

Many are the plans in a person’s heart,

What we thought was going to happen

but it is the Lord’s purpose that prevails.

Our plans for 2020 were relatively modest. In the
previous couple of years we had done a great deal of
maintenance (organ check-up, sound system
overhaul, new software to support worship).

My annual reports are usually pretty
business-like and formulaic: these were our plans,
here’s what we did to achieve them, this is what we
want to accomplish next year.

Additionally, in 2019 we made a great deal of
progress toward making our Theology of Worship our
guiding principles for leading and growing our
community as worshippers. The plan for 2020 was to
make small improvements to our infrastructure (e.g.
replacing the little white speakers in the sanctuary and
improving the drum kit hardware) while leading the
congregation into deeper worship experiences.

This year will be different. I remember thinking
as I wrote last year’s report how much progress we
had made in the previous 12 months and how much
God was going to grow us in 2020.
Well I wasn’t wrong, but I wasn’t exactly right
either. With Psalm 106 as inspiration, I want to tell
you the story of how God has provided and cared for
us this year. The report that follows is submitted

See WORSHIP on Page 16
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immediately knew this was something
different – something special. The warmth,
the sincerity, the faith – wow, we were
floored. I explain this only to emphasize the
loss we felt when the lockdown forbade
congregating. We had finally found our
home, and now it was closed.

WORSHIP from Page 15

What a difference a week makes
As of Friday the 13th of March 2020, the plan was
to have a men’s breakfast the next day and worship in
the sanctuary on Sunday. By the next evening local
schools had announced that they were closing, our
nation was on the verge of a lockdown, COVID-19
had become a part of our vocabulary, and in-person
worship was cancelled.

We reluctantly turned to online services
(also courtesy of Chris Wells). I’m old
school, and I was pretty sure this was not
going to work for me. What is Vimeo?!

None of us had any idea what we were in for, but
the most faithful worship team I’ve ever had the
pleasure of working with showed up and sang God’s
praises.

Anyway, much to my chagrin, it worked
– I found myself taking long walks while I
listened to the service, really focusing on the
Word, really focusing on Pastor Dan’s
sermons.

That first Sunday, we gathered in the sanctuary,
set my laptop up on the TV cart, and got ready to
worship in a new way.

Am I getting more out of remote service
than I was in person? Definitely not, and I
yearn for the days when we can gather as a
community and worship together again, but
this remote stuff isn’t too bad.

We read lyrics and music off of tablets. I had
never once thought about the germs on those tablets,
but on March 15 we started the practice of wiping
them down with disinfectant before and after
worship.

We have streamed worship since 2016, so that
folks who were home due to weather or health could
stay connected. On March 8, this was all but an
afterthought. On March 15, it was our only way of
reaching the community with God’s love, His Word,
and songs of exaltation.
For two-and-a-half months of last year we
gathered in a familiar place, shook new and familiar
hands, and took for granted the great gift of joining
our voices with one another in prayer and song. On
March 15, we felt like we were missing out on an
incredible privilege.
A Note from Rob Nisi
My family moved to Pennsylvania in
late 2018. Baptized as a Catholic, we
bounced around a few different churches,
but always left feeling less than fulfilled. In
late 2019, we discovered First Baptist
Church of Kennett (courtesy of Chris
Wells). With no expectations, my daughter,
Catherine, and I walked into the church and

True, worship sounds better in person
than online, but otherwise I am happy that
we have an avenue to worship together
while we are apart.

Ups and downs
I don’t want the description of that first week to
sound too dire. The decision to close the church was
certainly a difficult one for your Elders and Deacons.
Additionally, gathering to lead worship was
stressful; every time someone cleared their throat, we
all reached for the hand sanitizer. That said, the
challenge of figuring out how to improve our
streaming and the break from quarantine monotony
provided by our Sunday morning gatherings were an
incredible source of encouragement.
Even more than that, the worship team really grew
together in 2020.
As we moved into April and May, we started to
add to the streaming experience.
If you were with us from the beginning, you know
See WORSHIP on Page 17
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WORSHIP from Page 16
that the first few weeks
were pretty stripped
down to say the
least. We were
using a laptop webcam,
we had a tiny picture of
the worship team in the
corner of the screen
(sometimes obscuring
the lyrics), and we
weren’t using any of the
sound system
technology we had
spent so much time on
in 2019.
Like I said before,
up until the COVID-19
Figure 1. Streaming Attendance by date and by platform. The switch to Vimeo — allowing us to
shutdown, streaming
stream across multiple platforms — unlocked a sizable Facebook audience and reached people we
had been an
never had before. Note also the massive attendance for the Racial Healing, Stations of the Cross, and
Christmas Eve. Those services could not have been held in our building at those numbers! For more
afterthought for First
Baptist. With addition details, please review Deacon Dave Freeman’s report on Page 20.
of new elements we
inputs, a camera that could be used for professional
stretched our immature little streaming setup to the
journalism, and we switched to Vimeo as our
breaking point.
streaming provider (allowing us to simulcast to our
I know it was frustrating to be trying to worship
website, YouTube, and Facebook all at once).
from your couch and have the stream completely shut
None of these things fixed our struggles
down. It was heartbreaking for the worship team.
There was a period of about a month where it seemed overnight, but slowly and surely we learned how to use
like no matter what we did to prep during the week, we our new setup well. By the summer, most of the
anxiety that had been a constant companion — the
just could not get the bugs out.
enemy whispering in our ear that the stream was going
All of our rehearsing, all of our checking and
to fail — had subsided and we had a steady, quality
double checking did not seem to translate to a good
stream.
worship experience once we hit “go live” on the
None of this would have been possible without the
computer.
generosity and encouragement of the congregation.
We reached a decision point in early May:
upgrade our equipment or live with a very simple,
“The Art of Streaming” — a note from
dissatisfying streaming experience.
Elder Betty Gordon
I had been holding on to the money in my worship
I appreciate the stream. It took me a
budget to finish upgrading our sound system, thinking
while to learn the technology to enable
that we would be back in the sanctuary together soon.
me to see the picture, only to find I could
God had other plans.
hardly hear unless I held one of my
speakers to my ear. I was grateful that
We bought a new computer, with the horsepower

to handle high-definition streaming from multiple

See WORSHIP on Page 18
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the worship team worked their magic
which enabled me to hear as well
see. Rainbow is very mindful of
“Zooming” to church and she does have
some interest in the sounds. I think she
knows Dan's voice, and if she
happens to be on my lap she watches the
screen and seems to listen briefly.
As I adjusted to the new way of
"going to church," I found I was more
personally involved in the service. There
was nothing to draw my attention away
from the Spirit as there is when I am
surrounded by other people. I could sing
without embarrassment. Sometimes after
worship I would like to just sit and think
or continue in personal worship. I do not
feel that is possible in the church
building but it is possible alone in my
home.

we started to rewire the sound system. We’ve even
been able to start re-incorporating the youth of our
church (Isaac, Soren, Iris, and Deisy) for readings and
prayers.
And we miss the rest of the team, folks like Tim
and Nick who for very good reasons haven’t felt
comfortable gathering with us.
Above all, Chris Goldberg has transformed from
the quiet guy in the balcony muting and unmuting
microphones to a human octopus: changing the lyrics,
moving from recorded video to camera, monitoring the
stream, and keeping the sound at the right level. I’m
sure he’s exhausted after every service.
If you haven’t taken a moment to reach out to
these people and thank them for the risks they’ve
taken and the way they’ve led you, please do. That
encouragement fuels and restores us.

Preparing for the future

By the time we reached a steady state in worship,
I’ll confess, I came into this unprepared. Over the COVID-19 numbers had started to level out. As
summer started to wane and we looked ahead to fall,
course of 20-plus years I have led worship in a lot of
different churches, but my responsibilities never went the Elder/Deacon Board began serious planning to
regather the church. Those sessions were nothing less
far beyond the music, the liturgy, and execution of
than intense.
those components.
I must point out that I have also worked with a lot
of worship teams in that time. None of them holds a
candle to that of First Baptist’s in terms of
perseverance, humility, faithfulness, and grace under
pressure.

Like any other group of human beings, there were
a lot of opinions in our Zoom gatherings and some of
the exchanges were heated. You should know,
however, that all of it, EVERY word came from a
passion to see God’s will done.

Not only did the technology get better and
become more reliable, but the team grew in skill and
confidence. Cora — whom I used to have to cajole to
put the microphone to her face — came out of her
shell, to the point of regularly singing solos.

We all wanted to be re-gather, to worship with
those who can’t join us online, and none of us wanted
to see anyone we love get sick. The leadership was
stretched.

I would conjecture that a group less focused on
what God wants for His people would have snapped,
George has found new ways to work
but iron sharpened iron and relationships grew
complementary parts and powerful solos into his
singing. Rachel has taken to singing beautiful, ethereal deeper. Out of this came a solid plan to regather the
church safely at the point where God leads us to do so.
harmonies, weaving them all around the melody we
carry. Pam and John have been pushed way outside
That meant a lot of work for the worship team in
their comfort zone and they’ve stuck with it.
August and September. To make streaming simpler, I
I got a great deal of help from George Plumley as had gutted the equipment in the balcony and moved
See WORSHIP on Page 19
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rapidly than is typical.

most of it downstairs. The instruments had all been
disconnected from the sound board, and we hadn’t
used microphones for half a year.

The scariest part of this was that we contracted the
virus from another FBC family through relatively
minimal exposure. The thing we most wanted to avoid
Not to mention, we didn’t have anywhere near the had happened, and it happened before we even got a
cabling and wiring we need to control the camera from chance to run our dress rehearsals.
the balcony. I, being the occasionally obsessive
Nevertheless, FBC continued to worship. For two
perfectionist I am, decided that it was time to fix
weeks, while my family healed, Pastor recorded new
problems that had been there for decades: remove
sermons and we paired them with worship song
unused equipment, and replace unprofessionally
recordings from our four years of streaming.
installed cables.
While feverish and aching — and surrounded by
All of this, in the name of maintaining our
the noise of energetic kids who recovered a whole lot
streaming quality and audience, while accommodating
faster than I did — it was such a blessing to see how
an in-person congregation.
worship at FBC has changed and grown in the last four
years, and relive some truly precious moments.
When we had our soundboard professionally
installed and balanced in fall of 2019, I thought we
God’s plan was for FBC to worship, though not in
were done messing with it forever. Once again, God
the way we thought we would.
had other plans.
Over the course of eight weeks, we replaced or
What comes next?
added 500 feet of cable, we cleaned up equipment that
had sat broken or neglected for over a decade, and we
At some point, we’ll be together again in the
completely rewired our sound system to be tuned for
Sanctuary, and COVID will be more of a memory than
both streaming and in-person acoustics.
an ever-present reality. It won’t be the same though.
That sanctuary has never sounded better, and I
It will look better, it will sound better, and our
can’t wait for you to hear it in-person.
voices in that room will be joined with those of the
Still, the waiting continues, continuing in the
theme of our plans in relation to those of God.

online audience that we’ve gained in the last ten
months.

In September the leadership finalized our
re-gathering plan and scheduled two dress rehearsals
to test and refine our protocols. Then my family got
COVID. Let that sink in.

I hope and pray that we will cherish this for the
great gift it is. I hope and pray that we’ll pour out our
hearts like never before and that the roar of our praise
will be deafening.

We had worked for months as a leadership team
to get these plans set for the congregation to gather
safely in the presence of this pandemic, and then one
of the members of that leadership team contracted the
virus we were trying to avoid!

On March 8th, we all had plans to be back in our
same pews in seven days. I’m sure we all thought this
was nothing less than guaranteed.
Many were the plans in our hearts, but it is the
Lord’s purpose that has prevailed.

God’s mercy and grace know no limits, and we
had mild cases. (Though, Rachel still can’t taste or
smell much of anything. Of course, this does take
some pressure off in the rare cases when I cook
dinner.)

Dr. Christopher Wells
Elder of Worship

Furthermore, no one else on the worship team was
exposed because our systems developed more
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Hospitality

REPORT

Kathy Allaband,
Deacon of Hospitality

It was a year that none of us will ever
forget or have experienced.
We only had table time as a
congregation in January and February. The
Adult Sunday School Class hosted January's
luncheon. February was the annual business
meeting, and the luncheon was hosted by
J.A.M. Daycare.
The senior luncheon rang in the New
Year, playing a crowd favorite — bingo —
and enjoying pasta. Our February luncheon
was a brunch, and Diane Albertson was the
amazing entertainment. She portrayed Mary
and told her story.
Relay for Life was very different. We
could not come together and walk, but we
held a virtual event, and people donated
funds. First Baptist and friends raised more
than $1,900.
We held a 24-day event, June 24-July
18. On July 18, Team Prayers for the
Journey held a luminaria lighting in the
Church parking lot. Luminaries were
displayed around the island. A short time of
devotion and remembrance concluded the
event.
Luminaries were on display in the
A Facebook post from Relay for Life of Southern Chester County about our event
Sanctuary on Sunday morning during the
worship service. Thanks to all who donated to the
What is certain in this time when so much is
American Cancer Society and our team. Plans are in
uncertain is that "nothing can separate us from God's
the works for an event in May 2021.
love.” Romans 8:38.
It's been a tough year for all of us, and we pray
that we will be able to the come together soon, as a
church family, in the events that we all miss.

Kathy Allaband
Hospitality Deacon
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Property

REPORT
The year started out great. I
had a planning meeting with my
property team, Tim McDonald and
Chris Goldberg.
Tim McDonald shared his
knowledge of the ins and outs of
being Property Deacon. We hit the
ground running, replacing
burned-out lights and fixing things
that the borough inspector said
needed to be done.
The first project of the year
was painting the ladies’
bathroom. A big thank-you goes to
Don Poole and Rachael Wells for
a job well done.
Then everything came to a
halt, COVID-19 struck, and the
church was shut down. But by
God’s grace, that didn’t stop us.
With the church being closed,
Ken Smith and I painted the men’s
bathroom. After both bathrooms
were painted, we had the floors
professionally steam-cleaned and
sealed.
Tim McDonald did some
much-needed landscaping. We had
a large holly bush removed and
added new landscaping lights
which opened up the front of the
church.
Chris and Cora Goldberg
painted the infant room and
J.A.M. hallway. Before they

Linda Smith,
Deacon of Property

started painting, we had
the drinking fountain
removed from the
hallway since it was no
longer used.
Through a generous
donation, we installed
beautiful cabinetry in
the Narthex to store the
worship team’s
equipment.
Because J.A.M.
was open, we kept up
general maintenance of
burnt out lights,
plugged toilets, along
with elevator
inspections and
maintenance of heating
and cooling systems in
the church, Christian
Above, one of the organ pipes had fallen down. Below,
Education building, and
the men’s and women’s restrooms with new paint.
rentals.
Our big
project was
painting the
Sanctuary and
Welcome
Center.
After
getting three
bids, we chose
Anthony Lebo
Painting, who did an excellent
job. Two weeks after the job was
21
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done, I got an email from Chris Wells saying, “We
have a man down!”
When they removed the organ pipes to paint, the
metal bracket weakened and let go. Fortunately
Stengel Welding could repair it because it happened
again to another pipe two weeks later. God is good!
We had a major leak in the ceiling of the prayer
room. Upon inspection it was decided to remove that
section of metal roof and replace it with EPOM
roofing instead of just sealing it.

This comes with a 25-year warranty. Because we
have a complicated roof with multiple flat surfaces,
we will be looking into establishing a yearly
maintenance service.
Because of COVID-19, the borough inspection
only involved the church heating system with one
minor repair. They did not inspect the rental
properties.

Rental properties

Above, the
Welcome Center
without carpeting
looks different.
Inset, the new
flooring in the
Welcome Center
transforms the space.

We were blessed with having all three houses
fully rented this year. When the New Bolton students
graduated, they found other students to rent the house
so we didn’t even lose a month’s rent.
We removed the overgrown bushes that were
closing in the sidewalk at 414 W. Linden St. (the
white house), and cleaned out the vines that were
climbing up the side of the house.

report, the floor is done in the Welcome Center and
next week they start carpeting the sanctuary.

During one of the bad storms, the basement at
409 W. State St. flooded. We repaired the furnace
and replaced the sump pump.

With your generous donations we are able to do
both areas. God is so good!!
I want to give a big thanks to Tim McDonald,
Chris Goldberg, Kent Reasons, and Ken Smith for
being there when I call and say “Help!” God is Good!

Looking to the future
The biggest project we wanted to accomplish in
2020 was the floors in the Welcome Center and the
sanctuary. With a committee of three — Kent
Reasons, Rachael Wells, and myself — we got three
bids from flooring companies.

In His Service,

Linda Smith

Boyle’s Flooring was awarded the contract. As I
am sitting here on Jan. 9, 2021, writing my annual

Property Deacon
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Christian Living

REPORT

Cora Goldberg,
Deacon of
Christian Living

Twenty-twenty(2020) was a year like no other for extra time aside now, to channel our focus to Him.
the Christian Living Ministry. A year that none of us
I have had the fortunate event to be a part of the
could have anticipated as a church family.
worship service and also be a part of multiple
This year brought many challenges for the
devotionals with various church family members,
Christian Living Ministry, as we could no longer
including members of the deacon elder board.
provide the typical events and host Sunday School.
This year, seeing the children participate in the
With many plans created at the beginning of the
year for the Christian Living Ministry, such as VBS,
the annual Easter Egg Hunt, Wacky Wednesday
Worship, etc., these events were suddenly taken away,
due to COVID-19.

lighting of the Advent Candle via Zoom was a great
way to keep the children involved and grow their faith
in a way that none of us would have ever thought we’d
have to experience.

As Christian Living deacon, I am looking forward
In March, Sunday school suddenly cancelled, and to a new year with hopes that we can be together again
church no longer took place in person.
to celebrate our Lord and Savior and worship Him
bigger and better than we ever have, and celebrate all
We all felt lost, confused, and hoped that we
could be together again soon. The situation continued the small things in life together as a church family.
to grow increasingly worse, and lives continued to be
I hope 2021 brings bigger and better things for
lost at a rapid pace.
not only our church family as a whole, but the
Christian Living Ministry.
In all of this, we were trying to find out where
God was in this moment of darkness and in the
deepest valley of the desert.

I cannot personally wait to hear the Sanctuary
filled, on Wednesday night for Wacky Wednesday
Worship, with laughter, passion and joy of the
Even though we continue to be in this desert
season does not mean we cannot continue to grow as a children, and then again on Sunday morning filled
with joyous singing and worshipping.
church family through the live stream service,
devotionals, etc.
There are many opportunities for us to continue to
grow our faith in the Lord; we just need to put a little

Cora Goldberg
Christian Living deacon

Cast your cares on the Lord and he will sustain you.
Psalm 55:22
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Mission Advocates

REPORT
In 2020 we launched a new mission initiative at
First Baptist Church.

We recruited MISSION ADVOCATES to help us
learn about the individual missionaries, ministries, and
service organizations First Baptist supports.
As the mission advocates learned more about
their missionary or organization, they were invited to
share needs or updates with the congregation.
Thanks to your generosity and the work of our
mission advocates, our mission program grew in
2020!
We invested $11,064 in missions through the
FBC missions budget. We contributed $3,810 to
missions through the America for Christ, World
Missions, and One Great Hour of Sharing Offering.

Rainwater harvesting is one of the Bolicks’ projects.

various projects through this year without being able
to travel.

Thanks to your generosity we gave an additional
Dwight has continued to organize a Water for All
$13,198 to different projects highlighted by our
project with others in several Central American
Mission Advocates throughout 2020. The mission
countries and in Mexico. Cuba has asked to become
program at FBC is alive and well! Thank you for your
involved also.
generosity.
Barb is just completing a curriculum for Girl's
As mission advocates shared need through the
Clubs to start in Bolivia and then reach other
Weekly Connection and Constant Contact email
countries. She is also attending Texas A&M for her
notices, you came alongside people on the frontlines
doctorate degree.
of serving those in need in our world. Thank you!
This couple is so full of enthusiasm that they
Pastor Dan
inspire everyone around them. They are a blessing,
and I honor them.

What follows is brief reports
from each of our Mission Advocates.

For more information on the Bolicks, go online to
https://www.internationalministries.org/author/bdbolick/
Submitted by Barbara Miller,
mission advocate for the Bolicks

Dwight and Barbara Bolick
The Bolick family have been working hard on

See MISSIONS on Page 25
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Gideons International
In 2020, our church supported the Gideons
International program through our missions
budget and reaching out to our local representative,
Howard Tickel, for updates about the ministry.
Although most of the Gideons’ gathering
activities and events were postponed due to COVID,
their website and app were available with many
resources, including Bible scripture reading, blogs,
FAQ, and electronic Gideoncards, which help provide
comfort to those in need and funds for Bibles.
Many people know the work of the Gideons by
the Bibles they leave in hotel rooms or the
pocket-sized copies of the New Testament they hand
out to students, like Wester Chester and Lincoln
universities, but their presence on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and Vimeo is now more important then
ever to spread the Good News throughout the world.

Scene from Roatan

trip to Roatan for the summer of 2020 that got
canceled due to COVID.
Once the island opens back up again, we are
going to plan another trip down to Roatan.

In 2020 we partnered with Live Again Ministries
to
help
raise money to send to the Roatan Food Bank.
With God's blessings in 2021, FBC will continue
to support the Gideons International as it has done for The food bank was started in March when the
pandemic shut down the island. First Baptist donated
many years.
$1,692 to Live Again Ministries to use for the food
We will stay connected with our local
bank.
representative and provide updates to FBC as
Live Again Ministries was able to raise over
needed. We hope to be able to relaunch the
Gideoncard program by restocking the card rack at the $80,000 to send down to the food bank in the past
year. The money was used to make food bags for
church and instructing the congregation on the
thousands of families on the island. Thank you so
benefits of using them.
much for your continued support of the Roatan Food
There may be an opportunity to have a guest
Bank in 2021!
speaker to talk about the work of the Gideons once we
For more information about the Roatan Food
regather. And finally, as a church body, we should
Bank, visit https://firstbaptistkennettsquare.com/
pray for their safety, leadership, and direction as the
roatan-food-bank/
Gideons have been impacted in various ways during
this pandemic.
For more information about Live Again
Ministries, visit https://live-againministries.org/

To learn more about the work of Gideons, please
visit https://www.gideons.org/ .
Submitted by Dave Freeman,
mission advocate for the Gideons

Submitted by Rayann Nicewonger, mission
advocate for Roatan/Live Again Ministries

Jeni Pedzinski/New Life Center
Roatan/Live Again Ministries

In 2020 we deepened our relationship with Jeni

Hi everyone! I am the mission advocate for
Roatan / Live Again Ministries. We were planning a

See MISSIONS on Page 26
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Pedzinski and the New Life Center in Thailand.
Jeni serves on the leadership team at the New Life
Center Foundation (NLCF) in Chiang Mai, Thailand.
Established in 1987, the New Life Center serves
young ethnic minority (tribal) women who are at risk
for, or survivors of, human trafficking, forced labor
and sexual abuse.
In 2020 we partnered with New Life Center to
support the Meals for the New Life Center
Foundation.

Here are some recent prayer needs for the New
Life Center:
•

We are losing a couple of key staff this year —
one who needs to focus on her growing family and
another who will be moving on to another ministry
focus. We are so grateful for our staff and truly
could not operate without these crucial human
resources. We will need to replace these staff,
which means a process of applications and
interviews. This takes several months. The staff at
New Life Center make the organization what it is,
and no matter what the position, we want to see
deeply committed, Christ-centered people working
in every area, from accounting to social work, to
counseling and caring for residents. Would you
please pray for God's preparation and provision of
exactly the right people to apply for these jobs,
and for the administrative team as we consider
applicants? This is so very important.

•

One of our residents (we can call her Ann) is in the
•
process of application for citizenship. Many tribal

people in Thailand are not registered at birth
because they are born in rural villages, away from
hospitals, and their parents do not realize they
need to register each child's birth, and what it
means if they do not. Ann's citizenship documents
have to come from a very rural area in a province
quite far from the Center. NLCF staff are working
hard (in a COVID resurgence) to trace and contact
the appropriate authorities in order to obtain
citizenship for Ann. Without citizenship, Ann's
rights are severely limited. She can't travel freely,
work legally, open a bank account, or any number
of other important things that require a legal ID
(like a social security number for us in the U.S.).
Please pray for God's favor on this difficult
process, and for Ann's life, which has already been
quite difficult. Pray for cooperation of local and
provincial authorities and for our staff to be wise
as serpents and innocent as doves as they advocate
for Ann.
Practical shelter needs:

A church in Colorado generously provided
New Life Center with 10 new computers to
accommodate the students' need to study online
during the pandemic. This has been crucial to their
education. However, since all the residents are
home 24 hours/day, and using the computers
throughout the week, we are using up far more
water and electricity — almost double! Two
hundred dollars ($200) would cover six months of
water expenses (utility as well as drinking, which
we must buy separately); $500 would cover six
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organization consisting of concerned
parents, business people and citizens tirelessly
fighting the heroin and opioid epidemic that has
invaded our county and our nation. We seek to
educate our communities of the widespread use
of opioids, substance use disorders and
unbiasedly promote the availability of
prevention, education, treatment, recovery and
support programs in our community for the
Individual and their families.
One of the most vital things
Kacie’s Cause does is provide
months of increased electricity. Such basic needs,
scholarships for those who are
but important!
entering substance use recovery
The travel, tracing, and processing costs for Ann's programs.
citizenship application will be approximately $200.
Each year Kacie’s Cause
Her family is unable to cover any of these costs, but
helps people find the
Ann's citizenship is priceless. New Life Center is
assistance they need to
committed to covering these expenses and is trusting
overcome substance use
God to provide.
disorder. It is an honor to work alongside the other
This year, we would like to hold special trainings members of the board and the rest of the team at
for residents, to teach them about human rights, health Kacie’s Cause.
(nutrition, reproduction, communicable diseases, etc.),
Submitted by Pastor Dan,
and even perhaps a basic self-defense course.
mission advocate for Kacie’s Cause
Even at such young ages (11-22) all of our
residents have had negative, formative experiences in
Kennett Area Community Service (KACS)
all of these areas. We want them to know that they
matter, and empower them to use their voices and
This past year was tough for Kennett Area
choices to stay safe. One training for 15 residents costs Community Service. The organization suffered a fire,
about $300.
flooding, mold, and economic fallout from the
MISSIONS from Page 26

Submitted by Nancy Brower Johnson, pandemic.
mission advocate for Jeni Pedzinski
They continued through everything to serve the
thousands of people suffering in our area.

Kacie’s Cause
For the past two years I (Pastor Dan) have served
on the Board of Directors for Kacie’s Cause. Kacie’s
Cause is actively involved in helping those impacted
by substance use disorder.

I was blessed that we were able to help with
donations of food and money. I am also thankful for
the many organizations and individuals who helped to
support them through this difficult time. KACS
continues to serve our community. I hope we can
continue to serve with them in even more ways in
2021.

They are committed to helping everyone who is
impacted by substance use disorder.

Submitted by Sharon Chambers,
mission advocate for KACS

Kacie's Cause is a nonprofit

See MISSIONS on Page 28
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La Comunidad Hispana
Young Moms

This year as mission advocate for LCH, I had the
pleasure of meeting some of their staff, touring their
facility, and dropping off several bins of toothbrushes
for their dental clinic.

First Baptist Church has enjoyed a partnership
with Young Moms, a program supporting mothers in
the Kennett Square area who are under the age of 21.

LCH provides dental, women's health, behavioral
I was sad to say goodbye to the executive
health, pediatrics, legal assistance, and social
director, Linda Mercener, when she moved out of the
assistance. They work with either your insurance or a
area. FBC had enjoyed working with Linda over the
sliding scale for those without.
last few years.
I was also able to share with their staff who we
I was able
are and what we hope to achieve by advocating
to reach out to
alongside them.
Molly Henry,
I have talked with
the new
the staff several times
director, early
during this COVID
in 2020.
season virtually and
Once again,
am so impressed with
FBC, J.A.M.
how they have
and other
continued to grow and
groups that
maintain a safe place
meet in our
for themselves and
building
their patients.
participated in a
They have in these past few months opened their diaper drive to
pediatric wing in Jennersville and began moving their support Young
Oxford location to a bigger facility.
Moms.
During normal times they take teams to the
mushroom farms to do basic health checks on the
workers who usually don't step in the door of a
doctor.

Participants in Young Moms are given diapers
when they attend group activities, and our diaper drive
builds up this supply.
In 2020, the FBC community contributed 1,677
diapers. The diaper drive began on Ash Wednesday,
and contributions continued through the Lenten
season, even though the church building was not open
due to the pandemic.

They have found that this has brought many of
the community to take important steps to care about
their health.
During the onset of COVID, the same teams set
up emergency COVID testing.

Young Moms continued to operate and support
their members during COVID-19. FBC continues to
support Young Moms, and I am hoping to be able to
be in closer connection during 2021.

They have proven to be a much-needed part of
this community, and I am proud to be their mission
advocate.
Submitted by Rachel Dorman-Wells,
mission advocate for La Comunidad Hispana

Submitted by Nancy Nicewonger,
mission advocate for Young Moms
See MISSIONS on Page 29
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Good News Soldiers
The Good News Soldiers (GNS) are a Gospelbased ministry based in Togo, with ministry plants in
several other West African nations; most notably
Ghana.
This missionary organization was born out of the
Good News Baptist Church of Lomé (capital city of
Togo) and the evangelistic ministry of Rev. Raymond
Afangbedjee.
Our connection to the ministry has grown over the
years, from sharing prayers requests in 2016 to
sending Bibles in 2017 and ultimately visiting them in
Togo to minister together in 2019.

The Afangbedjee family

First Baptist stepped in and helped them raise the
If you would like to learn more, please follow
money to secure another year in their home. This has
them on YouTube https://www.youtube.com/channel/ been key to the continuity of their ministry.
UCW2C9jme_-4Dlp7vhargd3Q and Facebook https://
With the ongoing pandemic and political unrest in
www.facebook.com/goodnewssoldierstogo.
the region, normal church gatherings have not
happened and the Good News Baptist Church has been
having smaller gatherings in the family home and
Seedlings
streaming to those who cannot make it. Small world,
Part of the purpose of our FBC-subsidized trip in right?
2019 was to vet the family and their ministry, before
connecting them to the resources available to gospel
Widening the impact
missions through International Ministries (IM, the
global outreach organization of the American Baptist
Pastor Dan was instrumental in unlocking
Church).
resources for sustaining and growing GNS this year.
This year, the seeds that we sewed together in
2019 started to grow. That growth, fueled by the
generosity of First Baptist, IM, and ABCOPAD has
led to the relief of hunger and economic poverty,
provided supplies for coping with COVID-19 in
places where such things are hard to come by, and
winning new souls. Praise the Lord!
Meeting real needs

Through his ministerial connections we were able
to help GNS secure two grants from IM — one
specifically for COVID relief and the other for
ministry to children through the One Great Hour of
Sharing that FBC so faithfully sponsors.
The funds donated went directly to the purchase
of fabric for facemasks, grains like rice and corn to
feed hungry people unable to work, and school kits for
orphans and impoverished children getting ready for
schools to reopen.

Early in 2020, when the pandemic began shutting
It was a great blessing to see the pictures of
down countries around the world, the Agangbedjee
smiling kids (anyway, I assume they were smiling
family was in danger of being kicked out of their
behind their masks) and arms loaded up with supplies.
home. Their landlord was feeling the pinch of the
economic shutdown in Togo and was planning to sell
Additionally, we were able to partner with
the home they rent in order to raise funds for
himself.
See MISSIONS on Page 30
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ABCOPAD to use grant funds to buy the ministry a
laptop computer. Timo and Bright — Pastor
Raymond’s eldest sons — are gifted in many ways
(linguistically, musically, and creatively) but it is hard
to express these things without the proper
tooling.
GNS has been able to up their game in terms of
social media outreach, streaming, and reporting
through this ABCOPAD partnership.
Finally, it was encouraging to see this ministry
grow in maturity. They worked tirelessly in 2020 to
secure their non-profit status, open the proper bank
account to manage its funds, and write reports that
transparently and explicitly show how they are
stewarding the resources with which they have been
trusted.

and Timothe are meeting via WhatsApp and ZOOM
so Bob can share some of what he has learned over 30
years of serving as a pastor. Timothe can share what it
means to do ministry in Africa. A KINGDOM
connection that would not have occurred without the
ministry of First Baptist Church.
They are also showing up for my Dressed for
Church Sunday study group. I can’t wait to see what
will grow out of those connections.

Thank you
None of the aforementioned would have been
possible without the generosity of FBC and the wider
community we are a part of. We received thousands
of dollars in donations for GNS and other initiatives
in West Africa this year (including the One Kid, One
Gift Christmas campaign) from the membership of
our own church and from people around the country
following our ministry on Facebook and YouTube.
Also, I want to give enormous credit to Ken Smith for
his efforts to track these funds and his work with our
bank to figure out the logistics of international wire
transfers. God is good!

Looking ahead
Part of the blessing of 2020 was to see the way
connections were made. In March, Pastor Dan started
hosting Tuesday Night Reflections. This ZOOM small
group has a very eclectic group that checks in each
week. Timothe and Bright are there most nights (we
meet at 6:30 p.m. – for them, it is 11:30 p.m.). During
one of our times together, Timothe was sharing his
desire to grow as a pastor. He asked the group to pray
that he would find somewhere to be trained as a
pastor. In that same meeting, Rev. Bob Smith shared
that he was recently retired and looking for places to
invest his retirement time. Long story short – Bob

It is hard to know what 2021 will hold. We hope
to send a team back to West Africa this year, perhaps
making a stop in Ghana to see the growth there as
well. We also know, because of their excellent
stewardship and reporting this year, that additional
grant funds will be available through IM for GNS. We
are seeking the Lord to deepen that relationship and
grow the impact of the Gospel through it.
There are also ongoing needs. First off, we
continue to collect musical instruments, computer
technology, school and VBS supplies, and funds to fill
a cargo container and ship to Lomé. If you have any
of these things at hand, please contact me to schedule
a donation: worshipelder@ksqfbc.com.
Second, the Afangbedjee family’s living situation
is still not completely secure. Togo is a poor country,
and the pandemic has had an outsized impact on the
economy there. At some point, if the pandemic drags
on, their landlord will simply not renew their lease or
raise the rent so high it cannot be afforded. If God has
put it on your heart to donate to these efforts, please
be bold in doing so and continue to lift the family and
all of GNS up in prayer.
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Administrative Assistant

REPORT

Monica Fragale

Introduction

looked at the areas in which I needed to invest my
time to help support both him and the church through
this unknown time.

The administrative assistant at First Baptist
Church has long been the first face people see or the
first voice people hear when they contact us. Apart
from those contacts, the position is mostly one that
works behind the scenes to ensure that the different
ministries of the church function well.

I would head to the church once a week to collect
mail and gather more work to do from home. I still
dutifully checked the phone and email messages,
although for three months I was able to do that mostly
from home. I passed along messages to Pastor Dan,
being sure to guard his time at home as much as I
guarded it at the church.

“As each has received a gift, use it to serve one
another, as good stewards of God’s varied grace.”
— 1 Peter 4:10

I also typed notes that Pastor Dan made in
various books, notes that he has used to create
sermons and blog posts. The “Praying the Psalms”
sermon series, for instance, came directly from notes
he made in a book titled “A Psalm For Every
Season.” While I have also done this pre-COVID, I
have been able to devote more time to it in the last 10
months.

There are five ministry areas in which I function:
pastoral support, administrative, worship,
communications, and financial. Those five areas were
all affected in some way by the COVID-19 pandemic.

Pastoral support
Pastoral support has always been a cornerstone of
this position, whether we are here in-person or
working remotely. Of the five ministry areas in my
job description, pastoral support is the most important
in freeing Pastor Dan to focus on the core elements of
his position as the spiritual and physical leader of
First Baptist.

Pastor Dan and I have “met” regularly through
weekly Zoom sessions, where we talk about what I
am doing for the week ahead and what he needs me to
do to support him while he works from home, among
other things.

Early in the shutdown, I updated the
SimpleChurch and Constant Contact lists to make
communicating with the majority of our church
family easier. We brainstormed about how to reach
those who either don’t use or don’t have email, and
came up with a paper version of the weekly Constant
Contact that we have mailed out.

Normally, pastoral support includes things like
answering the phone, checking email, and passing
along messages; completing tasks as assigned by
Pastor Dan; and protecting Pastor Dan’s space,
among other duties.
COVID-19 didn’t change that. If anything, it
made pastoral support an even more critical part of
my job.

Another way I supported Pastor Dan was in
creating webpages and publicity for his various
sermon series. I began posting his recorded sermons

Once the quarantine began in March and the
church and J.A.M. shut down, Pastor Dan and I

See ADMIN on Page 32
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After months of being the only one in the
Welcome Center, I was blessed to welcome several
members of the Mid-Day Miracles group of
Alcoholics Anonymous when they tried hybrid
meetings. They would meet in Fellowship Hall a
couple days a week for in-person/virtual meetings,
and that continued until December when the COVID
numbers began to spike in our community.

ADMIN from Page 31
on those pages so that people could revisit his words,
and I more frequently updated the website to better
communicate the changes that were taking place.
I also helped Pastor Dan track the outside groups
that had been using our building and communicate to
them the regathering guidelines that he had drawn
up.

Another part of my job that changed due to
COVID was setting the weekly heat chart. Normally I
would give Kent Reasons and Pastor Dan a list of
who was meeting, where, and when, and they would
ensure there was appropriate heat or air conditioning.
But with the building closed, the heat chart was put
on pause.

The pastoral support I provide can be seen in
other areas over the past year, such as printing labels
of our church family for Pastor Dan to use for
Christmas cards, passing along prayer requests that
are communicated to me, sending out regathering
surveys and updates by mail and email, and by
assisting him in whatever ways he needed while he
began a fourth round of chemotherapy.

When J.A.M. Daycare reopened in June, I
returned to my desk in the Welcome Center, ready to
support Pastor Dan, the elders and deacons, and
J.A.M. however they would require.

Administrative support
The administrative areas of the job including
maintaining the church calendar, Simple Church and
Constant Contact databases, among other things. This
is also the area in which I interact with most of the
ministries of First Baptist.

“Contribute to the needs of the saints and seek to
show hospitality.” — Romans 12:13

Worship

For instance, I would send out mailed and
emailed reminders about the monthly senior
luncheon, and help coordinate seasonal flower orders.
Once we stopped gathering in person, I used my time
working at home to check in with the seniors and
update their information.

As the administrative assistant, my normal duties
include things like creating and printing the weekly
worship bulletins, prayer lists, and Weekly
Connections newsletters; sending out Constant
Contact emails; and helping promote Wacky
Wednesday Worship, Good Friday, Christmas Eve,
and other holiday services.

I also spent several months updating the contact
information for our church members and friends in
Simple Church and Constant Contact. Even though
we were all physically separated, it was a blessing to
connect with people over the phone, and to let them
know that they could contact the church for their
needs.

COVID required me to approach the worship
piece of my job differently. Instead of printing
bulletins, I now create PDF versions that people can
open on their computers or phones and follow along
with the service.
The paper prayer list -- long a staple in the
Sunday bulletin -- has changed to become instead a
staple in our Constant Contact emails. I’ve also begun
helping Chris Wells create the onscreen version of
the worship service that is shown at the live-stream,
and creating some of the visual announcements that
are used.

I also communicated frequently with the various
community groups that have used our building,
especially when they were no longer able to during
the quarantine. We reached out to the groups to find
out their meeting status -- all of them turned to Zoom
or other online meetings, and two groups tried a
combination of in-person and virtual meetings — and
to communicate regathering guidelines with them.

See ADMIN on Page 33
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The Weekly Connections newsletters paused
once we stopped gathering in person, but the
Constant Contact emails have taken their place. The
90-plus people now on our email list receive emails
on Mondays -- usually recounting the previous day’s
sermon and promoting upcoming virtual events, and
also highlighting the prayer requests; on Fridays, with
a copy of the e-bulletin, the prayer list, the livestream link, and other important highlights of the
weekend’s service; and on Sundays, with the
e-bulletin and the link to the live-stream service for
people who just want to click and join.

envelopes, and to pass along information about
annual collections such as One Great Hour of Sharing
or World Mission Offering.
COVID didn’t change that part of my job, but it
did highlight the importance of these processes in
ensuring that the church continued to function during
quarantine and beyond.

Communications
This ministry is probably my favorite part of this
job, because it is my chance to use my God-given
creativity to benefit First Baptist. All COVID has
done is channel the creativity in new and exciting
ways.

In the first two months of 2020, people were
receiving the Monday and Friday emails from
Constant Contact but not always taking the time to
open them or click on the links or news items we
included. We sent more than 1,500 emails during
those months, with 813 of them never being opened.

One of my responsibilities is maintaining the
First Baptist website, ksqfbc.com. In 2020, I
dedicated more time to updating the website, learning
how to redirect to website shortcuts, adding
interactive pages for Pastor Dan’s sermon series, and
more. It’s updated at least once a week, if not more.

But beginning with the Constant Contact on
Monday, March 16, that changed. Suddenly, the
number of people not only opening but also clicking
through the emails began to rise.

I also help J.A.M. with its website and
newsletters, and I’ve made promotional posters that
greeted the parents who returned to the daycare with
their children last June.

We could see that people were using the new
Sunday emails as a way to connect to the online
worship service. It became easier to see what sorts of
emails resonated with the people on our contact list
— for instance, on Palm Sunday there were 69 emails
sent, with more than half the people opening them
and more than 77 percent of them clicking through to
the live-stream link or the online bulletin.

In 2018, Pastor Dan put me in touch with Kacie’s
Cause to help them create and publish a monthly
newsletter. It became part of my job as the church’s
administrative assistant. While COVID paused the
newsletter for most of last year, it will be returning in
2021.

More people tended to pay attention to the Friday
and Sunday emails than they would to the ones sent
on Mondays. And specific emails — such as ones
containing letters from Pastor Dan about regathering
or the annual meeting -- drew large responses.

Another newsletter I began doing last year was
for the Good News Soldiers in Togo, Africa. It is both
exciting and humbling to help this ministry spread the
word about its good works. Pastor Dan and I have
been working on a distribution list for the newsletter.
The Constant Contact emails have been a way
for me to use my creativity, as has my yearly task of
compiling the annual report. Putting together this
annual report is like assembling a puzzle, one that
will tell the amazing story of First Baptist for years to
come.

Financial
As the administrative assistant, I support the
financial end of the church by ensuring, among other
things, that bills received in the mail make their way
to Ken, that donations or other checks are secured in
the safe, and that financial and budget letters are
mailed out in a timely manner.

Respectfully submitted,

Monica Fragale

I also help to distribute the annual offering
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Caregiver Support Group

REPORT
The Caregiver Support Group began meeting in
2017 with the belief that “true peace and comfort come
only as we listen and respond to the Depth of God
calling out to the Depth of who we are.”

met an “extra” week in December when the needs of the
group seemed to require extra time. For Christmas, we
held a virtual Christmas party with cookies delivered to
each home prior to the meeting and enjoyed having
refreshments during our talk.

This group is open to anyone in a caregiving role. In
the past, the group met on the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month in the church building. During
the pandemic, the group changed to meeting virtually,
and God has blessed our efforts to provide a supportive
place to nurture the nurturers.

Please feel free to spread the word about our group
as we are always willing to welcome new members.
Anyone can join by calling the church office and letting
Monica know of their interest.
This ministry of FBC is making a positive impact
on those involved.

Membership has increased during 2020 from three
regular members to five, including one participant in
North Carolina.

Nancy Johnson

The caregiving role of each member is different,
allowing each member to bring a different viewpoint.
With prayer, scripture and open, honest communication,
this group has continued to be an essential part of the
self-care and spiritual growth of the members.

Leader, Caregiver Support Group

Nancy Nicewonger
Member, Caregiver Support Group

Under the leadership of Nancy Johnson, the group

What the Caregiver Support Group means to me
I’ve been involved with the Caregiver Support
Group in several ways since its inception, but none more
meaningful than when I recently joined the group.

was. The Caregiver Support Group has provided me
with a place where I can share my fears and triumphs
with others who understand the challenges that
caregivers face.

When First Baptist Church initially created the
group, I helped create the brochure and other publicity
materials, and throughout the years I communicated
when the group was meeting. I always thought the
Caregiver Group was for those whose spouses,
significant others, or family members were dealing with
life-threatening problems.

It is an hour twice a month that is just for me,
where I can give up to God the worries that
always journey with me as a caregiver and share
fellowship with caregivers whose wisdom can comfort
me. We are meeting virtually because of the pandemic.
It has been one of the biggest blessings of 2020 for me.

But late in 2020 I joined the group myself after a
long-term illness with one of my children prompted me
to reconsider my personal definition of who a caregiver

Monica Fragale
Member, Caregiver Support Group
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J.A.M. Christian Daycare

REPORT

Nancy Nicewonger,
board member

Twenty-twenty (2020) found God providing for
J.A.M. in new and unanticipated ways as 2020
presented new and unanticipated challenges and
opportunities.
J.A.M. entered 2020 with enthusiasm with high
enrollment in each classroom. In March, COVID-19
brought challenges to J.A.M. as it did to all other areas
of FBC and the world.

Response to COVID-19
In March, in response to direction by the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as well as OCDEL
(the Office of Child Development and Early Learning
— the division of the Department of Human Services
that regulates and licenses childcare centers), J.A.M.
was closed to all operations.

In February, representatives from Children’s Dental Health of
West Grove taught the students about brushing their teeth.

Cassandra delivered Easter goodie bags to J.A.M.
families at their homes using supplies and candy
donated by CVS through the coordination of Ruth
Nicastro.

During the closure, business continued in order to
support families and staff:

• Staff came into the center for an in-service day
prior to reopening to reset the building to comply
with new health and safety guidelines instituted by
OCDEL.

• Working at home, staff members were able to
continue professional development by participating
in online training and working on lesson plans and
curriculum for the classrooms.
• Cassandra McDonald, the assistant director,
coordinated activities by creating a Facebook
parent group for J.A.M. families; hosting book
readings for children by J.A.M. staff; coordinating
a virtual spirit week where kids participated in
activities at home such as pajama day; and posted
photos online in the private J.A.M. parent group.

After reopening in June, J.A.M. began to safely
operate in compliance with new COVID-19 protocol.
Enrollment decreased as some families were now
working at home and did not need care or chose not to
send children due to COVID-19 concerns.

A school-age classroom was opened from August
to November to support students during virtual
• During the Easter season, parents were
learning through local elementary schools. At the end
encouraged to create and send cards to the Friends of the year, J.A.M. continued to operate and adapt to
Home as J.A.M. normally would have taken
providing care during a pandemic.
children to visit the residents for Easter.
•

Michelle Seidel, J.A.M. director, and

See JAM on Page 36
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God’s provision was seen during the pandemic
as J.A.M. was able to receive grants from OCDEL as
well as joining FBC in participating in the Paycheck
Protection Plan.

About Anna Maloney
I have extensive
experience in non-profit and
for-profit leadership. In
addition, I have taught in a
child development center in
the infant/toddler room and
also elementary school — third
grade.

Ken Smith and the FBC finance committee
worked alongside J.A.M. Board members, and J.A.M.
reaped the benefits of this relationship. Thank you to
Ken and all who helped make this happen.
The Paycheck Protection Plan allowed J.A.M.
staff to be paid during the closure even though
families were not being charged.

Since I have joined J.A.M., I feel that I have
formed a strong relationship with many families
and their children. The staff as well, has been very
welcoming and assisted me in getting
acclimated.

During the closure, Chester County continued to
pay the amounts contracted for families who receive
subsidy pay (a program for low-income families from
Chester County) even though the center was closed.
These income streams during the closure allowed
J.A.M. to remain open during COVID-19.

In January a new toddler was enrolled, a
9-week-old infant will be joining us in February,
and there are seven families that have called for
additional information and tours.

Enrollment
In January 2020 there were 27 children from 23
families with a full-time equivalency of 25.8 children.
Full-time equivalency means how many children
there would be if all the children were full-time five
days a week.

I thank everyone for this opportunity to be a
part of the center and look forward to meeting
everyone soon.
director. Cassandra McDonald is one class away from
achieving her Associate’s Degree in Early Childhood
Education, and Jennifer Hearn completed a program
to earn the Child Development Associate certificate.
Staff education is a requirement for the Keystone
STARS program, a program that requires higher
quality care for childcare centers.

In June 2020, when the center reopened during
the pandemic, there were 15 children from 12
families with a full-time equivalency of 13.8 children.
In December 2020 there were 15 children from 12
families with a full-time equivalency of 13 children.
During 2020 there were 12 new children at
J.A.M. Twenty children left during the year,
including one child going to kindergarten.

In October, Michelle Seidel, the director, stepped
down from her position unexpectedly. Cassandra
stepped in and filled the role with support from the
Board of Directors until a new director began in
November.

There are currently 19 full-time openings. J.A.M.
leadership is working through the marketing plan to
increase community awareness of childcare
availability at J.A.M. and will continue until
classrooms are once again full.

The Board of Directors were greatly appreciative
of Cassandra’s ability to provide leadership above
and beyond her regular duties as well as the help of
other staff who also stepped in to provide assistance.

Staffing

In November, Anna Maloney was hired as
director. Anna has an Associate’s Degree in Early

In January there were 11 teachers, one assistant
director, and one director on staff. At the close of the
year there are eight teachers, an assistant director, and

See JAM on Page 37
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Connecting with First Baptist

JAM from Page 36

The relationship between J.A.M. and the church
has been essential during this year as health and
safety protocols were established for the building.
Pastor Dan and other board members worked
together during the director transition.

Childhood Education as well as leadership experience
in both non-profit and for-profit businesses.
Anna immediately stepped in to develop
relationships with J.A.M. families, staff and FBC.
The Board of Directors is very glad to have Anna in
this key leadership role.

Board of Directors (BOD)

In January 2021,
Sharon Chambers, a
founding staff
member of J.A.M.,
retired from her
position as teacher.

The Board of Directors met regularly during
2020, overseeing the challenges and opportunities
presented by COVID-19.
In November, Kathy Allaband resigned from the
Board after faithful participation and contribution.

The Board of
Directors would like to
express heartfelt
appreciation for 19 years of faithfulness to her
position and for the caring way she taught children
through the years.

FBC member Pam Eppinger joined the BOD in
December, bringing Early Childhood Education
experience.

Looking forward
2021 is a year of opportunity. One focus is to
make our program intentionally a dual-language
program, incorporating Spanish and English into our
curriculum.

Partnerships and community involvement
• Keystone STARS — J.A.M. continues as a
STAR 4 center, working with the support system
provided by this program.

This will reflect the home languages of the
families we serve and will make our program more
accessible to Spanish-speaking families.

• Friends Home — Children were unable to
visit on site, but the relationship was maintained
throughout the year.

Yesenia Martinez returned to J.A.M. after
leaving for other opportunities and is working with
Anna and Cassandra to develop this dual language
program in all classrooms and at the administrative
level.

• St. Jude’s Research Hospital — J.A.M. held
the annual trike-a-thon and raised money for
research.

• Vision Corp — Vision screening was provided
in February for children age 3 and older.

The Christian curriculum focus is on the life of
Jesus, teaching children the stories of Jesus during his
time on earth. Children are also taught about prayer
and how we can be more like God.
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Monte Horeb

REPORT

Carlos Navarro

Even though 2020 has been a
difficult year because of the Coronavirus
pandemic, we at Monte Horeb Church
continue praising God, first from our
own homes and, since November, at the
basement of a store in Toughkenamon.
Like in other churches, the
attendance to our services had lowered
considerably. We pray for better
attendance this year. We pray for the day
we can regather at First Baptist Church
again.
Pastor Martin has left the
congregation following God’s direction
and has moved to North Carolina state.
Our group is praying our Lord send us
the man to lead and shepherd us. We ask
your prayers in our behalf.
We continue praying for the whole
congregation and for Pastor Dan in his
recovery.

Pastor Dan, left, and Pastor Martin at a dual Christmas service in 2019.

Blessings!

God gave worship so that we might become partners
in his highest purposes.
— Dr. Jack Hayford
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Clerk/Historian

REPORT

Barbara Miller

NEW MEMBERS

BAPTISMS

Carlos Navarro

None

Dora Navarro
DEDICATIONS
None

BIRTHS
John Henry Nicastro
Henry Thomas Reasons

LETTERS OF TRANSFER
None

DEATHS
Marion Guest

ERASURES

Carol Newsom

None

Dorothy Seldomridge
Ella Ross
John Henry Nicastro
Rich and Lana Taylor (former members)

A church’s vitality is not measured by
how many people fill the pews,
but rather by how much those people are filled with Jesus.
— Mark Wilson
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First Baptist Church

IN MEMORIUM
Marion Guest

Herbert W. Guest; 4 brothers, Paul
“Lem” Davidson, James Davidson,
John “Jack” Davidson and Leonard
“Steve” Davidson; as well as 3
sisters, Mitzi Cooper, Geraldine
McLaughlin and Mary O’Fiesh.

Marion D. Guest, 97, passed
away peacefully on Thursday, Jan.
23, 2020 at Pocopson Home in West
Chester, PA.
Born Dec. 28, 1922 in
Coatesville, PA, Marion was the
daughter of the late James Davidson
and the late Beulah Nunemaker
Davidson.
Marion was a devout Christian and a very active
member of the First Baptist Church in Kennett
Square. In fact, Marion was the oldest living member
of the congregation prior to her passing. Marion was
heavily involved in church activities and kept her
faith close to her heart.
Marion enjoyed counted cross-stitch and was
always creating something to give to family and
friends. She was social and spirited and liked to play
games. Whether it was a board game or a card game,
Marion liked to laugh and enjoy the company of her
friends.

Marion was a great mother, a cherished
grandmother, a loving great grandmother and a
beloved aunt to many nieces and nephews. She will
truly be missed by all who knew her.
Marion is survived by 2 sons, Steven Guest and
his wife, Stella; and Jeff Guest, Sr. and his wife,
Connie; 4 grandchildren, Beth and her husband,
Mark; Jeff, Jr. and his wife, Ashleigh; Brian and his
wife, Meagan; and David and his fiancé, Hailey; 6
great grandchildren; and many nieces and nephews.

In lieu of flowers, the family kindly
requests that donations in Marion’s
memory be made to Pocopson
Home Caregivers, Attn:
Accounting, 1695 Lenape Road,
West Chester, PA 19382 or to Friends Home in
Kennett, 147 W. State Street, Kennett Square, 19348.

Carol Newsom
Mrs. Carol Irene Newsom, 74, of Chadds Ford,
PA passed away on Sunday, March 29, 2020 at her
home. Born on Oct. 18, 1945 in Darby, PA she was
the daughter of the late Robert and Irene (Wright)
Moyer.
Mrs. Newsom was a graduate of Upper Darby
High School in the class of 1963. She was a
homemaker, raising her children but then entered the
work force as an administrator working for State
Farm for 20 years. She was a longtime member of the
First Baptist Church of Kennett Square. She served
the church in many ways and enjoyed weekly Bible
studies. Most of all, she loved her family and
particularly enjoyed being around her grandchildren.
She loved being a Grammy to Robbie and Rachel and
she couldn’t wait for them to visit so she could spend
time with them.
Mrs. Newsom is survived by her three children,

Marion was predeceased by her husband,

See MEMORIUM on Page 41
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Dorothy is survived by her children Gary (Diane)
Seldomridge, and Diane (Jeff) Leone. Dorothy was
preceded in death by her husband, Richard, and son,
Mark (Nancy) Seldomridge. She had 10
grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren.

MEMORIUM from Page 40
Denise Newsom,
Danielle
Alexander and her
husband Rob, and
Jonathan Newsom
and her two
grandchildren,
Robbie and
Rachel
Alexander.

Due to virus restrictions, ceremony will be
private. A public celebration of Dorothy’s life will be
held at a later time.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her
memory to the First Baptist Church of Kennett
Square (415 W. State Street, Kennett Square, PA
19348), or American Heart Association (P.O. Box
417005, Boston, MA 02241-7005).

There will be
a memorial
service, at the First Baptist Church, 415 W. State St.,
Kennett Square, PA 19348 to be scheduled at a later
date. Carol loved animals, whether it was the deer and
birds passing though her backyard, or her beloved cats.
The family requests that in lieu of flowers,
donations be made in her memory to Brandywine Valley
SPCA by going to https://bvspca.org/donate/give/

Ella Ross
Ella Jean Ross, 80, of
Kennett Square, PA, passed
away on Thursday, October 8,
2020 at Chester County
Hospital.
Born 1940 in Mouth of
Wilson, VA, Ella was the
daughter of the late Eugene
Haldaway and the late Flora
(Holloway) Haldaway.

Dorothy Seldomridge
Dorothy J. Seldomridge, 88, passed away
peacefully on April 22, 2020.
She was born December 19, 1931 in
Phoenixville, PA and grew up outside of Kennett
Square, PA. Dorothy was the daughter of the late
William G. Snyder
and the late Jennie
Saylor Snyder.

For over 43 years, Ella
enjoyed her time working at
Landhope Farms.
Ella was a hard worker who deeply loved her
family. She was a longtime member of First Baptist
Church in Kennett Square and was involved with
many church activities. Ella was a quiet woman and
though she may have not had much to say, she
certainly always had a smile on her face.

Dorothy
graduated from
Kennett High
School and moved
to Delaware after
her marriage to
Richard
Seldomridge. She
was a life-long
member of First Baptist Church of Kennett Square.

Ella is survived by her son, Michael Ross; her
stepson, Robert Ross, Jr.; her daughters, Rebecca
Yakscoe, Robin Hawkes, Carol Waltz, Susan Moore
and Joan Shupe; her stepdaughter, Peggy Darnell; her
brother, Bruce Haldaway; several grandchildren and
many great grandchildren. Ella was predeceased by
her husband, Robert Edward Ross, Sr.; her
step-daughter, Joanne Wilson; her brother, Roy

Dorothy enjoyed traveling to visit family,
including visiting Hong Kong. She was happiest
when spending time with her family.

See MEMORIUM on Page 42
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Debby Radanovic of Lancaster, PA, and Gail Taylor of
Peach Bottom, PA; his grandchildren Jon Albert, Jordan
Albert, Emily Albert, Benjamin Logullo, Justin
Radanovic, Nick Radanovic, and Mike Hayes; and his
great-grandson Rohan James Radanovic. He is also
survived by his sister Jackie Taylor-Laverty and brother
Bill Taylor. In addition to his parents, Rich is preceded
in death by his grandson Ryan Albert.

MEMORIUM from Page 41

Haldaway; and her sister, Ann Radcliffe.
You are invited to visit with Ella’s family on
Friday, Oct. 16, 2020 from 1 to 3 p.m. at Kuzo
Funeral Home, 250 W. State Street, Kennett Square,
PA 19348. Services will begin at 3 p.m. and due to
pandemic restrictions, will be by invitation only.
Interment will be private.

All services will be private.

John Henry Nicastro

Lana M. Taylor, 70, of Christiana, PA, passed away
on Monday, April 20, 2020 at Lancaster General
Hospital due to complications from COVID-19. She was
the loving wife of the late J. Richard Taylor, Jr., who
passed away April 8, 2020.

John Henry Nicastro, the son of Jill and Andrew
Nicastro, passed away on Dec. 21, 2020. Although
born premature, he was perfect in our eyes. We were
blessed to have held him in our arms for the time that
we could. It saddens our hearts but we find joy
knowing that he is with the Lord and we will see him
again one day.

Born 1949 in West Chester, PA, Lana was the
daughter of the late Harvey P. Martin, Jr. and the late
Emily J. Gray Martin.

— Andrew and Jill Nicastro

Lana loved her family and especially adored
spending time with her
grandkids. She was a creative
woman who liked to sew, craft,
and design floral arrangements at
her home. Lana had a love of
flowers and thoroughly
enjoyed spending her time at
Longwood Gardens. She also
enjoyed going out to eat and
sharing a nice meal with family
and friends.

Rich and Lana Taylor
J. Richard Taylor Jr., 77 of Christiana, PA passed
away on Wednesday, April, 8, 2020 at
Newport Meadows in Christiana. He is the loving
husband of Lana (Martin) Taylor. Born on April 13,
1942 in West Chester, he was the son of the late John
R. Sr. and Helen T. (Alexander) Taylor.
Rich was a graduate
of West Chester High
School. He served in the
Army, taking him to
Germany. Following his
time of service he worked
for Bell Telephone in
Kennett Square for 38
years. In his retirement he
worked for the Avon Grove School district as a teacher’s
assistant for special needs students. In his free time, he
enjoyed taking day trips, all the Philadelphia and Penn
State sports teams, traveling and bluegrass music.

Lana is survived by her children, Brett and Dolores
H. Albert of Marlton, NJ, Jim and Jennifer Logullo of
Earleville, MD, Greg and Debby Radanovic of
Lancaster, PA, and Gail Taylor of Peach Bottom, PA;
her grandchildren, Jon Albert, Jordan Albert, Emily
Albert, Benjamin Logullo, Justin Radanovic, Nick
Radanovic, and Mike Hayes; her great-grandson, Rohan
James Radanovic; her brother, Daniel Martin; as well as
her life-long friend, Marlene O’Mara-Fox.
In addition to her husband, “Rich”, and her
parents, Lana is predeceased by her grandson, Ryan
Albert and her brother, Harvey P. Martin, III.

In addition to his wife, Rich is survived by his
children, Brett and Dolores H. Albert of Marlton, NJ,
Jim and Jennifer Logullo of Earleville, MD, Greg and

Services for Lana will be private.
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First Baptist Church of Kennett Square
415 W. State St.
Kennett Square, PA 19348

Phone: 610-444-5320
Web: www.ksqfbc.com
Facebook: @firstbaptistchurchks
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2bJbbck
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